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Notations of Interest:
 are notes on provincial reference
maps
 show interest in Crown land by a
provincial ministry or local government
 may identify historic places on
Crown land
 are considered during the review
of Land Act applications
 are generally registered for five
years and can be renewed

Benefits
 Notations of Interest (NoIs) allow
for consideration of heritage values when Land Act applications
are reviewed
 NoIs engage local governments
in the conversation around the
use of Crown land

Local governments (municipalities, regional districts and community improvement districts, sometimes in cooperation with participating First Nations) may
formally recognize historic places on Crown land through the provisions of the
Local Government Act (LGA). These historic places and their associated heritage values may also be identified on provincial reference maps through Notations of Interest (NoI) and considered during the review of Land Act applications.

What is a Notation of Interest?
Link to NoI Application Form

A Notation of Interest (NoI) is a map note on provincial reference maps established in recognition of an interest in Crown land by a provincial ministry or
agency. A NoI can also be established over places that have been recognized by a local government for their heritage value if they are on Crown
Land. A NoI indicates that an agency is interested in knowing when applications are received on a particular area of Crown land. Notations are visible in
the GeoBC spatial data warehouse which is government‟s geospatial information system, and will state that a NoI has been placed on the land by the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations in favour of the local
government (e.g. a regional district).

www.for.gov.bc.ca/heritage

Recognizing Heritage Values on Crown Land
A NoI does not withdraw the land from use; it simply allows for referral of land
applications to the interested agency or local government. It can record longterm interests in Crown land, such as the location of trails and historic places,
when, for example, applications for woodlot licenses, timber sales licenses
and grazing leases are being considered. Notations are generally registered
for five years but can be longer; at the end of the notation period, the applicant is contacted to see if the notation should continue.

Doesn’t the BC Register of Historic Places Already Do
This?
At present the BC Register of Historic Places lists historic places that have
been formally recognized by local governments under the Local Government
Act. While the heritage conservation tools in the LGA (Community Heritage
Register listing, heritage designation, etc.) are binding on private and municipal land, they are not binding on Crown (provincial) land. The establishment
of a NoI allows local governments to express their interests in Crown land
sites, and to ensure that they are consulted when applications are made for
land uses on Crown land sites that have been formally recognized for their
heritage value by the local government.

Steps to register a
Notation of Interest:
 A local government can register a
NoI by submitting an application
to FrontCounter BC
 Contact FrontCounter BC or Heritage Branch for more information
on the application process
Note: There is no fee to apply for a
Notation of Interest

For more information, contact
FrontCounter BC:
E: FrontCounterBC@gov.bc.ca
T: 1 877 855-3222 (toll free)
www.frontcounterbc.gov.bc.ca

What Does a Notation of Interest Do?

Heritage Branch:

When the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations receives an application for a tenure on the land base, FrontCounter BC ascertains whether there are any encumbrances, and what interests have been
flagged on the land base. A NoI triggers the contact with the local government that has requested the notation on the land. This facilitates a conversation about the community‟s values and how they might be accommodated or
potential negative impacts mitigated.

PO Box 9818 STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC V8W 9W3
E: heritage@gov.bc.ca
T: 250 356-1432
F: 250 356-2842
www.for.gov.bc.ca/heritage

How Can My Local Government Register a Notation of
Interest?
A local government can request a NoI by submitting an application form (see
http://www.al.gov.bc.ca/clad/land_prog_services/index.html) with the legal
description of the land; a map of the application area showing the boundaries
of the historic place; and survey information for any surveyed land. There is
no fee to apply for a Notation of Interest.
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